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Tell Me Something Good
Happiness is an essential part of
our everyday lives. We all know
the benefits of waking up in the
morning and looking forward to a
great day. Most of us start the day
by going on our phones or
opening the newspaper, hopefully
finding some happy, feel-good
news. The idea behind finding
that cheerful news is that it helps
you achieve a positive mood,
attitude, and state of mind. Those
positive vibes will stay with you
all day and radiate out to others
as well.
There is no doubt that we are
living in an age like no other;
where an enormous quantity of
information is available to us at
all hours of the day. It can feel
like we are being bombarded
with information from all angles,
at all times, and with the majority
of it being of a negative nature.

Reading uplifting news and
stories has been shown to help
people adapt after experiencing
difficult situations. One of the
main reasons why the need for
feel-good news arose is because
it provides us with a positive
way forward to lead a happier
life. Quite simply, it makes us
feel good and when we are
happy our perspective on life
increases upward enormously.
Remember one small positive
thought in the morning can
change your whole day, so tell
yourself something good!

"Positivity
always
wins...
always."

The Chair View
“I like New Jersey. There are nice people here.”
- Brian Fallon

Welcome to the June 2021 edition of the Health & Wellness Newsletter. Our theme this month is
tell me something good! So I decided to write about some of the best things in the great Garden
State, our home, New Jersey.

Here’s a short list of good things to do in our state:
• Stroll a boardwalk: Whatever your favorite beach town, now that things are returning to
normal, there’s nothing quite as good as walking the boards, and taking in all the sights, sounds
and smells of the Jersey Shore.
• Visit a State Park: High Point State Park has more than 80 km of trails to hike including a
section of the famous Appalachian Trail. The New Jersey State Park Service administers over
452,000 acres of land comprising parks, forests, historic sites and other recreational areas
actively working to manage and promote thriving natural and historic resources. Check one out
soon!
• Ride the coasters at Six Flags Great Adventure: Six Flags amusement park in Jackson is a fun
escape with more than 60 rides, a water park and entertainment for families of all ages.
• Explore the historic streets of Cape May: Find your way through Cape May’s streets by foot
or trolley to discover grand heritage houses, museums and boutique shops.
• Take a farm or orchard tour: With thousands of farms and wineries around New Jersey,
there's a good reason why it's called the Garden State. Happily for foodie visitors, many busy
farmers and winemakers open their properties for tours and tastings.
On behalf of Spotswood REC, I hope this June brings you too many good things to count. Have a
great summer! See you around town!
Rich O’Brien
Chairperson
Spotswood REC
Reaching Every Citizen
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Celebrating our Cultures
Councilwoman Marylin Israel and Spotswood REC
cordially invite Spotswood and Helmetta residents
to participate in Spotswood Borough's first
Multicultural Day! The event will take place
Saturday, July 17 from 3:00-6:00pm at the
Spotswood Knights of Columbus.
If you would like to share your culture and
represent
your
heritage,
please
contact
Councilwoman
Marylin
Israel
at
misrael@spotswoodboro.com, or call (732) 4842749. Include your name, phone number, and
which country you will be representing.
Participants will be asked to bring up to two
traditional dishes, their country's flag, cultural
artifacts, costumes, history, music, and personal
ancestry.
Please R.S.V.P. no later than Friday, June 18.

Stay Connected To Us...
Website:
www.spotswoodboro.com/recreation
Virtual REC At Home Center:
www.spotswoodboro.com/virtual-rec-home
Facebook:
Spotswood Recreation
E-mail:
spotswoodrec@spotswoodboro.com
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The Magic of New Beginnings
By Heather DeLollis
Spotswood School District
Director of Special Services

As the 2020-2021 school year closes, we begin to plan for 2021-2022. With that comes the
excitement of a year with hopes to be more like a traditional one. Having students in the
buildings more regularly and on a consistent schedule is what we all look forward to.
Knowing that some of our students may not have been in school buildings for almost 18 months
when September comes leads us to prepare to assist those students with the transition to inperson instruction. This topic has been the focus of discussion for administrators and service
providers in our district. While we are still coordinating the details of our plans, we do know a
few things that we can share at this time.
We will look to be broadening some of our Summer Bridge Programs for our students who may
struggle with transitioning from elementary to middle school and middle school to high school.
Those programs needed to occur virtually last summer, but our plan is to have them in person
this year. We will also be looking to add additional students to these programs by establishing
different criteria for eligibility.
We will be partnering with Rutgers University Behavioral Health Care (UBHC) to present some
parent workshops and student workshops in August. These workshops will focus on concepts
such as rebuilding routines in your home, managing the anxiety of returning to in-person
instruction, and coping with loss/trauma due to the pandemic. Surveys related to parent and
student interest will be sent out at a later date, so please keep an eye out for them and provide
us with your feedback.
Wishing you a restful, exciting summer and hoping for a more “normal” school year in
September.
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The Skies Are Clearing
By Jennifer Asprocolas
Schoenly School Principal

As Jimmy Cliff once sang, “I can see clearly now, the rain is gone.” I can’t help but sing that song in
my head as we progress toward the light at the end of the tunnel. The song goes on to say, “Gone are
the dark clouds that had me blind.” This really resonates with me, for so long I focused on what we
couldn’t do and all that we had lost due to COVID19.
During any storm and in any cloud, there can be found silver linings. So what did I personally gain
as my “silver lining” for the pandemic? A newfound appreciation for the beautiful life I get to live
each and every day. A life I now realize that I once took for granted.
The chatter that has returned to the hallways of Schoenly School is like music to my ears. Hugging
my family has become my new favorite pastime. Walking the neighborhood is now a part of my
daily routine. I wake up each morning with a grateful heart and a renewed sense of gratitude that I
have never felt before, and for that, I choose to smile every day.
So what will you bring with you out of this storm? Will your families keep your weekly game night?
Will you hold on a little bit longer as you hug your friends and family? You see, we won’t ever go
back to “normal,” nor do I want to. We will forge forward smarter, stronger, and better for it.
Together, as a family, I encourage you to make a list of your silver linings that you will hold onto
long after the skies have cleared. It’s easy to get wrapped up in our busy lives; however, remember
the times we spent together, at home, and the lessons we learned these past several months. In fact,
I think that while our children missed out on many things, in many ways they gained more than
they ever could have. They adapted, persevered, and thrived throughout any challenge thrown their
way. They are ready for any future with their newfound strength and resiliency.
This year at Schoenly School, our music teacher Ms. Yasmin Siglam has selected, “What a Wonderful
World” made famous by Louis Armstrong as one of our end-of-the-year songs. I couldn’t think of a
better way to end this year than recognizing and appreciating the wonderful world we are blessed
to call home.
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Senior Strength
By Donna Faulkenberry

Tell Me Something Good...
Aging -The Secret to Happiness?
It's no secret that American society is youth-obsessed. Led by businesses and marketers that target
younger consumers, social media that glorifies the joy of being young, and a culture that by and
large doesn't appreciate the garnered wisdom of its elders, aging is portrayed as a dreaded and
inevitable decline, with a loss of good looks, strong bodies, independence, and worst of all, purpose.
But while younger people with time on their side may appear happier, this isn't necessarily the case.
There's no denying the health challenges that accompany aging, but studies have shown that there is
a U-Bend or "happiness curve" wherein happiness is higher as a child/younger adult, drops down in
the 30s and 40s, and starts to climb again after 50 for most people. And this is regardless of
socioeconomic status.

Why? Seniors at the Spotswood Office on Aging offered their insight and their thoughts mirrored
what the studies are saying. Here are some of their responses:

"I spend more time with family and friends."
Grandchildren - all of the fun and none of the work! Family and friends are nurtured and
cherished and we surround ourselves with relationships that are happy and productive.
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Senior Strength
By Donna Faulkenberry

"You do more of what you like."
As the pressures of having a career and raising a family diminish, peace of mind
increases. You can clean the house less and you don't have to cook (unless you
enjoy it!) You're no longer the taxi driver, activities coordinator, seamstress, and
launderer. Your time is more your own and you get to choose what to do with it.

"We don't have to compete."
As people age, they worry less about what others are doing. "When we were raising
our children, we were always comparing ourselves with others - whose child tied
their shoes faster or who developed more quickly," said Doris Baylis, a member of
the Spotswood senior center. And with those comparisons came stress about not
being "good enough." As you get older, your perspective changes. It doesn't matter
what others are doing - it matters what YOU are doing. And with that outlook comes
peace and satisfaction.

"I've gone through so much bad stuff, I'm no longer afraid."
Life is a tough teacher. But our experiences define and shape us, especially difficult
ones. Humans are by nature resilient and when you suffer hardship, you adjust
and adapt. You get stronger. There's a warrior mentality in those who have made it
into their later years, as well as a well-earned sense of perspective.

"No one can yell at you!"
Once you're retired, you're the CEO, baby. Of yourself, your world, and your time.
Using that time to keep yourself physically and mentally healthy is important and
contributes to your well-being. But so does the freedom to break the rules that no
longer apply. So go ahead - stay up late and sleep in. Read a trashy book and watch
reality TV. Use your phone or electronic device at will. Spend that well-earned free
time doing things you love and climb that happiness curve like the boss you are.
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Spotswood Shout-Out

June 22nd is quickly approaching and we will be celebrating our graduating high school seniors.
We wish the Class of 2021 the best as they begin a new chapter in their lives. It’s also the time to
recognize an 11-year staple with the Spotswood High School Band Parents Association (SBPA) Karen
Masucci, Secretary.
Karen has been a key member of the SBPA and supporter to Band Director, Sarah Carino-Koza since
2010. Her devotion and service to the band can be seen through countless fundraisers intended to
raise money for students to participate in their annual competitions throughout the Northeast.
She’s marched in parades, washed cars in the rain, thrown successful annual awards banquets, tied
numerous tuxedo neckties, chaperoned band trips, sorted through countless fundraising orders,
and held more meetings than she can probably count. One of Karen’s main directives was to
maintain clear communication with parents and board members while tracking each student’s
eligibility for the trip grants and scholarships.
Throughout the years, as board members departed and new ones were elected in, Karen provided
guidance and instruction to the new partners and treated everyone with respect. One of Karen’s
favorite aspects of her job was getting to know the most dedicated group of volunteer board
members, the hard-working group of band kids, and their devoted Band Director.
With the graduation of her youngest daughter, Julia, and with a tearful eye, Karen says goodbye to
Sarah Carino-Koza and the Spotswood High School Band.
With unending love and support, husband Sal.
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